Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi form mutualistic interactions with the majority of land plants, including some of the most important crop species. The fungus takes up nutrients from the soil, and transfers these nutrients to the mycorrhizal interface in the root, where these nutrients are exchanged against carbon from the host. AM fungi form extensive hyphal networks in the soil and connect with their network multiple host plants. These common mycorrhizal networks (CMNs) play a critical role in the long-distance transport of nutrients through soil ecosystems and allow the exchange of signals between the interconnected plants. CMNs affect the survival, fitness, and competitiveness of the fungal and plant species that interact via these networks, but how the resource transport within these CMNs is controlled is largely unknown. We discuss the significance of CMNs for plant communities and for the bargaining power of the fungal partner in the AM symbiosis.
The arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis between plants and fungi is formed by approximately 65% of all known land plant species and many plants depend on this symbiosis for their nutrient supply.
1 Many fungi also provide non-nutritional benefits to their host that are critical for plant survival or fitness, including protection against pathogens, or improved resistance against drought and salinity.
2 AM interactions are therefore essential components of large-scale ecosystem processes and act as 'ecosystem engineers' of plant communities. 3 All AM fungi belong to the phylum Glomeromycota, and are unable to complete their life cycle without the carbon supply from their host. 4 The obligate biotrophy of AM fungi and the observation that plants often suppress the AM colonization of their root system when nutrients are readily available, has led to the overall assumption that the host plant is in control of the symbiosis. 5 However, this phyto-centric view disregards the long co-evolution of both partners in the AM symbiosis (» 450 Million years) that allowed the fungus to develop strategies to improve its bargaining power despite its obligate biotrophic life cycle. [6] [7] [8] As illustrated in Figure 1 , AM fungi and their plant partners form a complex network of many-to-many interactions, in which a single plant host is colonized by multiple fungal species, and fungal 'individuals' interact with multiple plant hosts and species simultaneously and interconnect plants by a common mycorrhizal network (CMN). Both partners in the symbiosis can choose among multiple trading partners and do not depend on a single partner for their carbon or nutrient resources. CMNs can connect plants of the same or of different plant species and of different developmental stages, and are involved in the long distance transport of nutrients (carbon, phosphate, nitrogen, or micronutrients), water, stress chemicals, and allelochemicals in soil ecosystems. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Multiple fungal and plant species interact and 'communicate' via these CMNs and there is growing evidence that CMNs affect the survival and fitness, behavior and competitiveness of the plants and fungi that are linked via these networks.
The development of CMNs allows the fungus to gain access to multiple trading partners, and ensures a continuous carbon supply for the fungus even when one host plant loses its ability to transfer resources to the fungal partner by e.g. pathogen or herbivore damage or by early senescence. When AM fungi are able to discriminate between host plants within their CMN, the fungus gains bargaining power because the plants within its network are forced to compete. In theory, natural selection should favor those fungi that are able to establish a CMN with many host plants, because inter-plant competition will force the competing plants to transfer more carbon to their fungal partner in order to receive a greater share of nutrients from the CMN. 16 In order to better understand how nutrient transport among plants in CMNs is controlled, we examined the fungal phosphate and nitrogen allocation to plants that differed in their ability to provide carbon to their fungal symbiont (low and high quality hosts). The studies demonstrated that fungi were indeed able to discriminate among plants that shared a CMN and preferentially allocated nutrient resources to host plants that were able to provide more carbon benefit. 7 Nutrient allocation within the CMN, however, was not controlled on an all-or-none basis, and the fungus also transferred phosphate and nitrogen to low quality hosts, and maintained a high colonization rate in these plants. Host plant quality does not seem to be an important factor for root colonization, 7 and AM fungi also invest resources to actively colonize the roots of low quality hosts. 17 The strategy to colonize both, low and high quality host plants ensures that the loss of a high quality host is less detrimental for the fungus, and forces also high quality hosts to compete for nutrients from the CMN.
Both partners in the AM symbiosis are able to discriminate between different symbiotic partners, and it has been suggested that the 'fair trade' between both partners has contributed to the evolutionary stability of the AM mutualism. 6 Carbon to nutrient exchange ratios at the mycorrhizal interface are controlled by resource supply and demand and follow biological market dynamics.
6-8 Consistently, we found that in the absence of choice, the fungus transfers more nutrient resources per unit carbon to low quality hosts. 7 When the fungus only has access to low quality hosts, the dependency of the fungus for the host plant s carbon shifts the cost to benefit ratio at the mycorrhizal interface in favor of the host.
When plants invest carbon resources into a fungal network that also benefits their competitors, the preferential nutrient allocation to specific host plants within a CMN will provide the favored host plants with a net benefit to the detriment of the unfavored plants within the CMN. 18 Plant species or individuals of one species can differ in their carbon investment into the CMN, 19 and CMNs have been shown to amplify inequalities in plant communities, 15, 20 and between seedlings and established adult plants that are connected by a CMN. While some studies have shown that seedlings can benefit from established CMNs with adult plants, 21 other studies demonstrated negative impacts of CMNs on seedling establishment and fitness, and P nutrition. [22] [23] [24] When AM fungi are able to discriminate among plants within their CMN, the fungal partner should provide more resources to adult plants due to their higher carbon transport to the CMN.
The suppression of plants within CMNs, however, can also be a plant-mediated effect. Allelochemicals, rootsecreted secondary metabolites that plants use to regulate the rhizosphere to the detriment of competing neighboring plants have also been shown to be transferred from donor to target plants by CMNs. 13, 25 It is currently unknown, whether AM fungi are able to control the transfer of allelochemicals within their CMNs, but it is interesting to speculate that AM fungi, by a directed transport of allelochemicals, could suppress specific plants within their CMN, or susceptible fungal competitors. Some plants release allelochemicals with antifungal activities, and it has been shown that some invasive plants use these antifungal allelochemicals to suppress the mycorrhizal colonization of their native plant competitors. 26 CMNs also play an important role in the plant-to-plant 'communication' by transferring infochemicals and warning signals between plants. Plants that are attacked by herbivores produce volatile organic compounds that act as a repellent for aphids but attract the natural enemies of aphids to the infested leaves. These volatiles are only produced by non-infested plants when they share a CMN with infested plants. 9 These warning signals between plants within one CMN are transmitted rapidly, and non-infested plants upregulated genes of the jasmonate defense pathway shortly after plants within their CMN were attacked by herbivores. 27 Herbivore damage can reduce the capability of plants to provide the CMN with carbon, and AM fungi that efficiently share these defense-related signals with other plants within their CMN will be able to reduce the negative impact of herbivore damage on their carbon supply. It is currently not known whether the fungus controls the flow of these defense-related signals within its CMN. The fungus could transfer these warning signals preferentially to host plants that provide more carbon benefit, or to host plants that demonstrate the strongest defense response in order to keep the damage to these plants as small as possible. 10 Another strategy could be that the fungus shares these warning signals equally among the plants within its CMN, because the fungus is unable to predict how severely the carbon flow of individual plants will be affected by herbivore damage. Some plants respond to a herbivore attack above-ground with an increased carbon allocation below ground into roots and root exudates. This could increase the carbon transport of these plants into the CMN, and could improve the attractiveness of these plants for fungal colonization and signal transduction. 28 Conclusions AM fungi and their CMNs play a significant role in plant ecosystems and control the fitness and competitiveness of the plant individuals within their CMNs. Our current understanding about resource exchange in the AM symbiosis is primarily based on experiments with root organ cultures or with single plants that are colonized by one AM fungus. 6, 8 The transferability of these experiments to CMNs, however, is very limited, because in natural ecosystems both partners in the AM symbiosis can choose among multiple trading partners and do not depend on a single partner for their nutrient or carbon supply. Plants play a critical role for the carbon supply of their CMNs and the composition of the plant community within one CMN has been shown to affect the abundance or extension of CMNs in soils. 29, 30 Very little is known about how AM fungi allocate nutrient resources or infochemicals within their CMN, or how host plants compete with other plants for nutrients that are available for their CMNs. More research is needed to better understand how the costs and benefits of the AM symbiosis are controlled in CMNs, and how fungal networks affect the inter-fungal or inter-plant competitiveness of both partners in natural ecosystems.
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